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LED VANDAL'RALLY

HcKAB "A"
LEAGUEc

BY LARGE SGORbK,

O'OLUME X+XI

gASHINGTONSTATE G "N E" E
I

sToFFRO oRRO»
I

TAKES CONFERENCE ..;,...,.,= ...„....„.,
LEA9; WINS THREE

Mountains staff was called Thurs-Cou j'ars Scrap Vand»s a", day afternoon by Allen Janssen,.''Pullman Saturday edftor-fn-chief. The principal bus-
iness was the election of an execu-Night tive board for the Gem, a resume.
of staff work completed and ar-'

WON FROM 0: S. C.
I
range conferences with ediiois. The

Iexecutive board duties are to nom-
inate an associate editor for theCatty Five Trims Beav rS fo]]owing year, and be responsib]e

Twice and Webfeet - for the Gem of the Mountains pub-
One

' lication. The board consists of the
I

l editor-in-chief, Associate Editor ,'

Wayne Blair, and two members of! .Northern Division the editorial staff. Dale Goss
and,'ashingtonState .....3 1 666 Helen Veasey were elected.

I(iaho ......- 2 2 500 The editor reported that prelim-.j
Oregon .......2 2. 5 0 inary plans were comp]eted'nd

IOregon .State " """ 1 3
030303 I work upon the Gem was to start in IWashington ..~ . 0 0

I earnest. The athletic dept,rtment,Games t»» W«ir . 'it was announced, was prac'a'=-.a]]y
Friday —Oregon State vs W h'"C completed with the exception of
ton at Seattle. the basketball and jntvamura] re-
Saturday —Idaho vs Washington ports.State't Pullman, Oregon Sta«» i The underlying color scheme of
Washington at Seattle.

l
the book is black and green. The

Washington State climbed iptpj art work in the opening section is
the 1'i]st position in the 'orthei'ni black hand lettering.. The cover
divisfpn of the conference and at selected is blaclr and green and r-'.'.'.I,","'.;:gthe same timetgave Oregon State a larger in size than before.
downward shove'hen the Cougars The entiie book is much larger.

Itopk tmp games from the Beavers Many night scenes on the campus
Mpnday and Tuesday nights ln I have been taken.
Corvallis.

While the Cougars were taking
t e 0 ang o p, daho FRANK MCMillhi, V d 1 fo

series in Eugene, the Webfeet tak-
ing the first game 40 to 37 and the vFK11 g q gmi gnj~p~ ~I
Vandals the second bV a 41 tp '34
cpunt. This gave both teams tmo, victory to thc Idaho fiv'e in their
wins and two losses and a tie for last game at Eugene
second place in the norfhe» dLv- National Educational Unit I In Frank McMillin, forward,

Huskies opeil Tonight Maps Outline for
I

the Univerksity of Idaho's 1930
Comin~ Year basketball team has one of the

outstanding players in the west.
ihe first time in e

t to- Initial work in the organizatjoh and last year was the highest
MCMf]]jri hails from Pocatello

season ag»»< . g
orts

of a year-book for the dePartment individual scorer in tHe Pacificnight in Seattle. o P
th

of suPerintendence of the corn- Coast conference. His recordwriters regard the Huskies as e mission on the articulation of the I f 10 ames was 127 pointsclass « the n«" "Pa „,units of the American School Sys- ~early 13 ppints per'pntestconference but Hec Edmundson's tern was reported by President F against some of the strongestboys have had some pretty
' J. Kelly upon hLs return to Mos- basketba]j teams in the coun-row squeaks with Whitman all com after a journey to New York. try. McMillin was given a for-Gonzaga and have displayed ]jtQe

I Presient Kelly said the discus- ward post on the al]-pacificof the high Power basketball that sions taken up included the ques-
i Coast basketball team. This iswon them the northern champion- tion of the relationship of the jun-I McMj]]jn's last year of basket-shiP last season. The Huskies have ior high school to the senior high ball at Idaho and he is out toan edge and should take the Or- school; of the senior high school reap the honors he achievedangemen but the games may "

i to junior college and of junior col- last year. This stellar Vandalcloser than many people exPect jlege'to senior college. forward and his coach, Rich A.Idaho returned home from her
I

A number of very interesting Fox, who captained Idaho'scoast invasion with a couP e
I

ideals were expounded. The pres- i'irst Pacific Coast conferencevictories than some or the mo
I ent Problem of the chj]rf who is chanlpionship hoop quintet,optimistic had hoped 1OII''lt
I capable of doing a certain type of 1923, have been associated to-

Coach Rich Fox is not satfs.
I work and whp must, because of the gether a long time. McMillhl

with the showing of the team ai'estriction imposed upon the was a player, oh Fox's crack,he is drfvjng tilem ]furrr in prepar group, be held from going forvmrd'ocate]]o high school teain be-
ation for the W. S. C Came S " mas discussed. It, was thought fore he went to college. The
day night in Pullman and then

I tilst silch an individual shou]d be Vandal star is a southpaw and
invasion of the two Oregon s

I "]lowed to work according to ca'p- an eagle-eye basket shooter.
end 'Washjngtoij. '"ox said I" " acities for know]edge and should The Vandals have no basket-
night that the W. S. C g™u d I be free of group restrictions. ball captain, Coach Fox ap-
probably be the tough t

l
A number of other matters in- pointing a leader for each

the. season to date, timately concerned with cduca- game. This honor usually is
Wes Shurtliff, spPhomore

I l,iona] processes were discussed, es- l divided between McMillin and
put the skids under Oregon Sta« l pecial]V those having to do with his. mate at forward, Harold
in the first game of the season, ""

I
the unit organization of the Amer- Stowell, also of Pocatejlo. Sto-

not re'ported for practice y'et 'a". Iican school system. well was third high individual
he will probably npt be 1» c "' Three representatives of the de- scorer in the Coast conference
tion for the game saturdav "g

i parjillent pf superintendence were last year. stowell and McMil-
Shurtliff injured his knee in the I present. president Kelly reports

I
lin are the mainstays on this

OregOn State Came., an exceedingly pleasant journey. Vear's Idaho team.

s~easo~n~and the Vanda]s wili big in I 1 l SUNDAY CONCKR I
sfor a busy evening when thev at-

I
TaIces Cool CofO age

t]le division leadership. Endslow,, 'I O 1IIalCe 8 O'ClOCkS;
the lanky center is s owi g o

j lII01'p/let(S /jjlot COtpl Univer ity orchestra to Pl
improvement over last year and a,

Auditorium Sunday Aftertrio of fast. accurate sophomores
k th W. S. C. quintet a dan- 1 irteen below zero noon: Varied Typesma es e hero!gerous one on aqv floor. Is what mal<cs a

Fox will probably start Stowe]l The Univeisity Symphony 40
and McMillin at forwards, Huxlev

I
By M. A. piece orchestra will give its annual

at center, and Garison or Hale and i
And no foolingl Even if one is

I

concert at 4 o'lock on Sunday,
Howard at guards tomorrow night. Ia shivering, freezing hero, heroism Jan 19 in the University Auditor-

)of the strongest kind is exhibited ]urn. The orchestra is directed bythese mornings when Idaho stu Prefessor Carl Claus, and the con-
WOMFN TO AROCR I dense get np for 8 o'ciocss. deice cert is one oi cite big events oi site

having been cold all night, jhe bed big events of the musical yeal.WITH WASHINGTON jis just beginning to feel warm when The following numbers wi]] be
I
the first, and usuallv the only, be]l played:

Second Debate of Season Takes for rising sounds. You groan, turn 1.Place'in February: Select over and bury your head in the Egvotfan Bal]et L'uigini
Teams Soon

i
covers, but you know that Vou can't

I A]]egrp npn troppo
' ' '

'oolanybody but yourself —and Andante Sostenuto
The second women's debate this that the joke comes back on you Andant -Allegro npn tropposeason is scheduled for Thursday,

I
if you cut class. That usually 11.

February 6 with the University of i brings you to a state of conscious-
Washington. Two teams, one neg-Iness and perhaps even you ra1se
ative, and one affirmative, will be vourself on Vour elbow to survey Medfjatjon frpnl T
picked soon from the oustanding the surrounding world of blanket-
debaters, to represent Idaho in the heaped beds. But finding the tem-
dual meet. The universities will perature isn't any too comfortable
exchange negative teams; Idaho's on the sleeping porch fall back
negaptive team debating at Wash- again. A few minu es more e aPse
fnggton while Vgrashjngtpn's nega- while the Dr. Jekvl half or you
tive team mill make the trip to tries to inveigle Mr. Hssde into

sleeping in 'til noon.
The question debated will be: Then. suddenly —ah, here's where

"R 1 th t the modern diver- the heroism of Joan of Arc and Q>'/ g<<>.>><I., g
the home tp Napoleon flows in your blood —Vou

A,)fee H?'g/I go 'ipusiness and industrial occunat on

teams have been definitely ap- if you haven't already been sleep-
ouestion for»lg in them, and dash to the warm-

est cold place in the house, fran-
sing the weather nlan t ers" are "busts 'ocia y, a-

Women s debate manag eve~u"s ep. n 'as vo ' classroonls, Professor Robert C.
i iadiator vou devoutly wish there

M'FARLAND STARTS were no clocks. no ri'sing bells, no
I survey ofschools, and above all no be]ow-I undergraduates.zero temperatures. He fou d th t

more intelligent socially than
to men, but that men are betterNew Home Ec Instructor Coming o

Campus in February: Hand The infirmary has been busier
Smith-Hughes Teaching than usual this week, reports Miss

Edna Peterson, head n .;]d, women know more about artMiss Murfel G. McFarland, who
I
majority of the 'cases being mild

I

succeeds Miss Dorothy Ellis in thc I influenza. Students there now are I
'" ". an 1'e g'on.

university home economics deParj- Mildrea Patterson. Lpis Walters,
I

ment, will begin her duties here James Potter, Arthur Roose, For-
~the second week fn February. rest Me]linger. Robert Ailshie, El-

1 d t wvu t pMiss McFarland holds her mast- bert Long, Boyd Faulkner, Dan
I

i
1]er's degree from Columbia Univer- Wolf'c, Robert McBirney, Wallace

sity, has completed tmo years of Henry, James Parlivras. Heath i

graduate work at the University of Wicks, Bert Wood, Curtis Redding,
I

Warfare between j,he University
Minnesota, and is a graduate of Edward Waggner and William

l
of Kansas and the Kansas State

I Agricultural College resulted in the
Pittsburg. Kansas. Her work at

I
kidnapping of students from bpj,h

the University of Idala wi colleges. Peace is now declared.
divided between resident teaching A Detroit specialist says that
and supervfsipn or the home econ- the average college professor is More than 3000 new houses are to

the Snlith- 15 percent more brainy than t,he be guilt at Newcastle-on Tyne,
Hughes schools of the stat.e, 'verage coed.

!All Scores Settled in Thurs-
day's Tank Tilt;.Winners.'2 Point,. to Good

NEW RECORDS SET;
Roland Smith Shows Flashy i

Form In Flips; Turns In
Perfect Score in 6 Dives

Beta Theta Pi walked away with
lithe championship of the "A" league I

I swimming last': night, with '39
I;points, more than the total of the

other contestants. Lambda Chi
I

'Alpha garnered 17, Sigma Chi, 10,
j

I
and Sigma Alpha, Epsilon, 7.

The niost thrilling race of the,'
meet was the final of the fifty,

I vard free for all.; Grimm, Petersen, I

I Smith, and Wickwire had worked
I

!their ways to'he finals. Most of l

I
the'pectators w'ere aware of the

lancient feud between Grimm and
IPetersen. This was.the third meet
', in which these two men have corn-

Ipeted against'ach other. Twice fn
Iprevious meets Grimm had nosed
out'etersen by.. inches for first

SI ' 'ii eggs! Ill!1

~
istt (11i 'Q<+,c

HAROLD STOWELL, veter'an Van-
dal basketba]l forward, lyho led
his teammates to a victory over
the University of Oregon five at
Eugerie Tui'sday e'veniilg in the
last game on Idaho's'irst coast
tour. $tome]l 'cored 1& points
dpring the game.

STOWKLL I-IEADS
VANDAI SCORERS

Senior Guard Far Ahead of Mates
in Run for High Point

,place. Last njglit the same two
'ested their mettle again, with Pet-

II ersen'winning by'an easy margin.
i The time of the.race was twenty-
seven and three-fifths seconds, the.
best ever recorded at a university
swimming meet.

'ichterDefeated.
Another surprise was handed

I spectators when Smith in the 100
Ivard 'swim, turned the tables on
Richter, his last year's conqueror,

I

and slipped in ahead of him. This
is another feud that will probably

I terminate this year. They will have
their last opportunity to settle up
in the meet between "A" and "B"

.leagues for the university cham-
I pionship.

Races Provide Thrills.
Every race in the meet proved

to be a thriller, more or less, with
I

the exception of the 200-yard dish,
!which was merely an endurance

I

test. Richter oniiesied the otbers

I

and copped first. The relay, won

IOLSKll PLAYERS

PROMH BEAT',

Harold Stowell, forward and
guard on the Idaho team is going
to be a mighty hard man to keep
off the all'-coast basketball teafn
this year if he keeps going at the
pace he has been setting his team
mates so far this s ason. In four
conference 'ames Stowell ~ has
scored a total of 52 points, an av-
erage of just exact]y 13 pointS a,
game. Stowell finished third n
the coast scoring column last sea-
son. The Oregon State Daily Bar-
ometer says that Stpwell is one of
the "sweetest" players seen in
those parts for some time and that
his one handed shots from j,he side
of the floor are one of thc wonders
of bavsket]ia]].

I"rank McMillin, Idaho's al]-
coast forward last year, has been
matched like a hawk al! season but
he still is going strong. McMillin
is second in the Idaho score col-
umn with 29 points. Ed Huiley
sophomoi'e center, is thijd With 21
points.

Records of the five leading scpr-
ers to date:Stomell...............52

McMillin.............29Hurley................21Shurtliff..............13Howard...............13

I Troupe Will: Make .
Final'oscow

Appearance To-
morrow; Please Pocatello

Moroni Olsen players, well
known repertory company will,

', make their final appearance before
'oscowaudiences tomorrow eve- I

, ning in the university auditorium I

I where they w!j]] present Karl
l Kapek's play, "The Makropoulous'ecret".'Tickets may be purchased
at the door if reservat,fons have
not been made at Hodgins'.

The production which appeared
'recently, at the Southern branch,
may be described by the following

I review from the Pocatcllo Tribune.
"The Makropoulos Secret,"

proved to be one of the most un-I
ique stage, productions ever sent'.

I to Pocatello. Kapek the author
Icreates as his principal character,l

,i a woman more than three hun-
dred years old and this most, inter-

, esting and entertaining role was'resented by Miss Janet Young.
Miss Young has never appeared

I

to better advantage in the many
i plays in which she has been seen
here. 1'ler costumes were ultra
smart and in keeping with the
Russian atmosphere of the play.
'hough carrying a role which

I

I
did not demand of him the utmost

I of his talent, Moroni Olsen, as a]-
ways, was convincing, and his

, splendid voice a pleasure to hear.
I

As Jaroslaf Prus, the fdmous
sing-'r's

enemy and lover, Mr. Olsen
was at his best in the second act
when his ironic and subtle char-

I acterizations were in full play.
Lepra Thatcher, reliable where-

Iever placed, was splendid as the
wardrobe mistress in the second
act;, her mimicry being of such
spontaneous nature that it was
hard i,o realize she played a role.

I Dorothy Adams as the young sing-
; cr whp loses her lover to the prima'onna played with sincerity a role
to which she is accustomed as an I

ngcilue. Frank Rasmussen as Dr.l
I
Ko]onaty, the lawyer who bothered

I'bout hs c]ient's case because he
I has inherited it along the other
'oods and chattels of his father'
I estate, made an interesting figure
I of the man mho sees life through
I
the eyes of legality, and Gordon

I

Nelson as Albert Gregor, the client,
,
and the great grandson of tile

I
famous Emilia Marty who holds

.'the Makropoulos Secret of ever-I
I lasting life, was also splendid.

Other members of the cast ap-
I
peared equally well in their var-j

'ious roles and Byron Foulgar re-'
turned tp the cast in the role of

,
one of the singer's lovers in her
last century, making a pathetic

'auk-Senrord who would steal his l

wife's jewels to fly with the "mem-
ory" of his ancient love.

The stage settings were modern-
I
istic and well done, completing the i

artistic performance.

An annual pood will chest, cam-j
i pajgn to assist, students lvho are,
left povertv stricken arl.er sieges

I of serious illness is being started at I

, the University of Wisconsin.

Did ypu get a haircut":
NO, I j II Sj h O d 11'IV c:1lis 111ov C(1

'omo hn]i ail filch,

Fireside "Guests'"

at D. G. Arrive

In Nick of Time

Hello: Each and All:
This is the time of the year that

the fraternal groups wished they
had pledged fatter frozh, and nl
lots of instances, brighter ones too.

About one of the best sights of
the year is to see these Rot Corps
officers wearing galoshes over
their. boots.

Well, the other night they had
lthe intermurder swimming meet.

Some of the boys looked like they
could have made better time if
they hadn't had to do so much
swimming up hill.

Some of the wimmen say that
thc long skirts are here to stay.
Yeah, says they, and yeah says us,
till Paris tells them to wear some-
tliing else. If they wer'e told by
the Pdris mogpls to carry around
a police dog in their arms in order

I

to be fashionable, be darned ifl
half of them wouldn't try..

And speaking of wimmen,
wouldn't it be a great idea if they'
sta:y on their own side of the snow
drifts and give the men half a
chance to walk on the sidewalks.

The Delta Gammas had a little
fireside party last night around
meal time. The firemen dashed
upstairs where the go]is were get-

'ingfixed up for dinner, and
caught them unawares. No damage
was reported.

The month's prize goes j,o the
prof lvho just realized that his i

class ought fo have a term reportj
assigner] and second place to the,
f'cllpws who did it.

As is,
Two sTAR

I

A new woman's college has been,
affiliated with Loyola University
of Chicago. The college, named
Munde]ein, after the archbishop of
Chicago, is constructing a sky-,
scraper of 15 stories which will
accomodate 1,000 students. The
new building will be ready f'r oc-
cupancy by next September it is
hoped.

Scientists predict that soon we
'illbe able tp do a]l pur work by

pressing .buttons. Well. we . can
ahvays get, solneone ip press them
rpr us,—Marquejje Tribune,

t

'" '-'" '5iiiiiIIesr"'j0;

'jjbIFjRsr IvjArcH OREssGs=iOnNo- <"=Ia~@-
WIN5 AtIP LOSFKsS

Shoots; Squad Picked For . '

'Shooting 478 of a possible 500
Ithe university women's rifle team
I Vtandais. End EmezaM Statei opened the season yesterday
I.against the University of Washiiig- I11Va&10n With Id ifty-

ton. The score of the Seattle sc]jpo] '- 'lfty Recozdwill not be received until early next
week. The match wad'onducted TAKE FINALon the telegraphic plan. The-Ida-
ho scoie .is not high enougli to
give the Idaho women confidence

I
Fox'Men . End First Ser'iesfor a min. Last yeai's'scores w'ere

Imuch better, acbording to niembers
li

AS Begun, With
Eaay,'fthe team,-: The. squad. has been ., !.,

practicing: for about a week, High I

scorers. in the match werecDorpthy
IPerkins..g&; Helen Kerr. g&; 'Zoa

w
y wnning the'.secdnd'of a tyvo

Shaw, 9{j;.A]ta Tupper; g5;,Z,i]]fan gy,]ne seri'es'with the, University',:of .
Woodwprth, g5; Aurrel Z axton,. 95 .egon Tjjj'sdaiy. nfChteijlfe Eifgen'e

A team of ]5 has been selected '" Vandals Spi]jt the; series'atnd
to fire against the University ofleoast inVasion of the-year -returir-

I

also b'roke even 'on'th'efr'. ffrdt
Wichita, Kansas, January 21 to 23. I ing h my With an even 500 and aThe 10 high rif]ps wfl] make up! Cnhoimp with an even .500 and a
the Idaho tata]. Dorothy Perkins i!

tie'fvh'tegbrf for. second'lace
ZOa ShaW, France]S MCdpnfg]e, A]ta I

hOnOrS:;fn. thy;,nOtthern" djVfS]apl
Tupper, Liljian +OpdVVOrth, Aurre] The Vaiida]S mere turned, baeok
Laxtpn. Esther Rae. Marjorie Vjgeb- by'he We]ffeet 'Monday'"'.evening
er. Kathryn West, Helen Kerr, Bo- I

'y . o > 7 C re jf'>en he «er
njta Bailey, Z uci]e G]jhdeman,! Conjanbs scored four,,Points on two
Shirley:. Cunningham, He]ene Hf]

' free-'thrpwS and 'a 'field' Oa]".jn the
fjfrer, and zone,Mjnger, constitute last '43 seconds"of,Play." Tuesday
the squad'or the 'next inatch. e ening found the -'bvanda]s: frii a

Helene, Hilfiker has been elected! v nc
as womeil's rifle nfanager., Stolve]],; they,weie.,me]]. on;. the., 1Va5g

NORMAL NFEX'f f'OE
wa's the',b'oy wh'o beat. Iodaho iri.th'

long end of a 37 to &6 count and 43
seconds-tp play,.Dolp was fpu]jldFrosh Hoop Men Tangle and ]le cpnve1ted .bloth. of hfs:free

With Lewiston Teachers thr'b]vs incto'.'pofnts rar the sWab'-
fe'et;. Ca]kj'ns 'ook .a longs tshotin Banana ~e>t Ifs'.t'e,'referee's whist]e.-b]ew 'nd
t]le ba]]'41ropp'ed thrajlg]],the hoppIdaho Frosh bas]retball team. Will fqi twto more. pohlts.... ':, .meet the Lewiston Normal quintet I" The" Yjt<I1'fa'et juin'ped .O&f.'',toat Lewiston fpr their second game

I early'.lead 'vt]hfch they: fiiafritafnedof the season; tonight. Coach "Red" until the 'f jnfj] tmo minutffs pf-.il]ay.Jacaby is taking a squad of four" Oregon i]ejjdfntg 36 fp-.3]'v-attemhtteen men. ed to sta]1 until,. the send of t eThe second tilt of the vear prom- ganjne but thr'ee 'field Coa]S by Mc-'sesto be d tough battle for the Mj]]j'n, Howaldi 'and Th'om'pson'fnVearlingS. COaCh BOb Lpugls Or the leSS 'time 'than 1t tak'eS'to;tell 'it putNormal has practically a]j nis last the . vanda]s- 'jn, front Qy. at onevear's hoopsters with one or two pofnt,'nlargjn., The crowd iwentadditions .Who are superior to the w1]d arid t]1'e referee aljnounCedveterans. The Normalites have tha't there was 43 secondS to p]a]lbea,rned an enviable reputation fn Then Dolp broke up-.the'ball gffmethe last two or three year's by win-
by takfng a couplevof fice t]ironsning most of: their g'ames.'he'y
as calmly as thoiigh bet'hacl.'a]jhave trounced some of the major day and 'sinking theni through

th|'eamsof the northwest

The Vandal 'abes. have been
Two on Sick List

weakened by the'lo's's of Wfcfts a'nd
e dy.forward and

Point getjd„r iS laid,up Wife earl .!n- hh1!f;~riff'i]I]f.'4e.~f]7j ~f-:~ "-
en. c s, sPee y orwar an with 11., 'CM11]in'ontrifbuted

recter] foot. It will keep him out .
Lineu s:.pf the game for a week or more,

A]dell is 1]1 with a bad cold but Idaho (37)
fmill probably be in suit by Mon-

day." This will necessitate a shift i
S

in the lineup.
I
Randall f............0 . 0 0

The starting lineup will be: for- i
McMillin f: .........:4 1 0

wards, Lacy and Nelson; guards, Collins c...........,0 1 '

Aucke'tt alld Jacoby; cellter, Finch'ThomPson c....'....1 0 0
The following men will also make Hurley c..........,.. 1 2 4
the trip: Taft and Parks, centers;, Howard & - ~ ~

Wilson, Shawver, Taylor, and Fik- i Ha]e C ~ ~ ~ ..~ 0 2 0
kan, forwards; Schissler, Tarbox,

j

Ca»«n g ..~ . I 0 0
and Justus, guards.

' Totals ...........14i 9 6
Ha>vl,-Hem'te(l Heat ""'

Fg. Ft. Pr.
a]f Ctfi//S glOOd IK«»n r, .........,.4

Dplp f ..........,...6 2. IIPitii COld StajieS Ebgcbaci
Fletcher c 0

B p A ',O]in ger '.............0
"He]io, Mr. Bates? This is the

Argonaut office—How cold is it?"
"Cold? Why it is on]y 15 below Calkins &. i.........

now and the evening is young."
"What do you call cold anyhow?" Tota]s ...........17 6 12"I would say that this is very Tlic Vandals came back fighting

moderate weather„" rep]ied C S Tuesdav and 'rushed the Oregon .

gates. chief engineer or the Uni-' te™Of~ .their feet. Harold
versity heatmg plant. (Continued on page 4) It

And we took it like perfect; gen-
tlemen, even when he predicted,
without quivering his voice, that a,!,'NITIATES SIXthermometer reading of -50 would
not surprise him in the least. A]pha Kappa Psi, honorary comwBut there is no use crying —the merce fraternity held,':initiationtemPerature has never droPPed ceremonies 4 o'c]ock Thursday af-below a sub 30, and that was fif-I ternoon,at the I,. D. S.. instituteteen Vears ago. At that time, ac-! The six men initiated werecording to Mr. Bates, the water

j
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chicago gangster, was named ev- PIANIST APPEALS
to a member of congress, while an i To'MUSIC LOVER,S
Oklahoma lawyer was named a
crook several times but never a Miss Crawford's Recital Held Audi
lawyer by students of a contempo- I ence in Grasp by Keen Ren-
rary society course at Reed College! dition and Spirit.
here. A small audience attended the,

The students were given a list of
I piano recital given by Miss Agnes

stereotyped characters like bank- I Crawford of the music faculty last
er, senator. crop], bolshevist and Tuesday evening. She gave a ]ova-
were shown a number of photo-',ly program. which was well thought
graphs without name or any mark

I
out and brilliantly executed.

which might hint of the person's
I

Miss Crawford has a keen dra-
identification or character. matic sense,'and each piece showed
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'ability to carry her audience with-
The majority of women studentsi her through her Pauses and her.

at the University 'of Arkansas are ',,emotional intensity made thp pro
in the col]cue of educat.ion,: gram outstanding,
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